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Synopsis “A Tale for Our Times”
WynnAlice sets out on an adventure. It is the first day of spring. She is wearing an old pair of red
Brazilian flip flops and carrying a small green backpack.
She doesn’t know it yet, but life is never going to be the same again.
Over 2000 miles we accompany WynnAlice as she walks around the England of 2010. The year
aeroplanes stopped flying for a week, the year two prime ministers were chosen, the year people in
a small town in Devon succeeded in getting solar panels on rooftops throughout their town.
WynnAlice, as she walks, recounts the tales of the characters she meets; there’s the grandmother in
Somerset who goes out after dark on Saturday nights to meet the young folk as they come out of the
nightclubs, handing out flip flops for tired feet and spikers, and sometimes a well needed hug, and
the ex-banker in the Midlands who has created supportive friendships between low income
households and high flying commuters by teaching them all to value each other’s time equally.
The heroine of the book, from her great old age in the year 2050, tells of what she learnt as she
walked, about herself, about life, and about the generosity of people everywhere.
Hear what the sleeping warriors of King Arthur have to do with life in the twenty first century, and
discover how all of us have an adventure inside just waiting to happen.
Within the pages of this book you’ll find the inspiration to become the hero of your life."
Folk tales, Utopic Fable, Autobiography, Hero’s Journey, Real Life Stories: whatever your taste,
there is something in “A Tale for Our Times” for you.
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